AGENDA
MID-WAY REGIONAL AIRPORT
JOINT AIRPORT BOARD

A regular meeting of the Mid-Way Regional Airport Joint Airport Board will be held in the
Administrative Conference Room of the Midlothian City Hall, 104 West Avenue E, Midlothian,
Texas, on March 2, 2010, at 4:00 pm
Paula Baucum, Chairman
Aubrey Price, Vice Chairman
George Kent, Secretary
Dale Stevenson
Jim Polewchak
Kent McGuire
Gary Richter

1.

Opening Prayer

2.

Board Announcements

3.

Public Comments

4.

Approve Minutes of Meeting held February 2, 2010

5.

Financial Report

6.

Manager’s Report
a.
b.
c.
d.

Airport Operations
d. Accounting Processes
Runway Project Update
e. Non-flyable and Non-insured Aircraft
Terminal Building Renovation
f. Building Damages from Snow Event
Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan

7.

Consider Airport Hangar Leases.

8.

Consider Removal of GCO.

9.

Consider Professional Contract for Structural Engineering Services.

10.

Adjournment

The Airport Board reserves the right to meet in Executive Session on any eligible posted item.
This meeting location is wheelchair accessible. Parking for mobility-impaired persons is
available. Any request for sign interpretive services must be made forty-eight hours in advance.
To make arrangements, call the Waxahachie City Secretary at 972/937-7330 or (TDD)
1-800-RELAY TX
Airport Board agenda packets are available on the City of Midlothian’s website, which can be
accessed from Mid-way Regional Airport’s website under “Our Partners”.

MID-WAY REGIONAL AIRPORT
JOINT AIRPORT BOARD MINUTES
A regular meeting of the Mid-Way Regional Airport Joint Airport Board was held on Tuesday, February 2, 2010,
at 4:00 p.m. in the Administrative Conference Room at Waxahachie City Hall, 401 S. Rogers St., Texas.

Members Present:

Paula Baucum, Chairman
George Kent, Secretary
Dale Stevenson
Kent McGuire
Gary Richter

Members Absent:

Aubrey Price, Vice Chairman
Jim Polewchak

Others Present:

Andy Biery, Airport Manager
Tammy Bowen, Airport Operations
Ray Brindle, Tenant Liaison
Chris Dick, Finance Director, City of Midlothian
Andrew Branca, Reporter, Waxahachie Daily Light

Opening:

Chairman Paula Baucum called the meeting to order and gave the invocation.

Board Announcements: There were no Board announcements.
Public Comments: There were no public comments.
Minutes:
Gary Richter moved to approve the Minutes of January 12, 2010 as presented; second by
Kent McGuire. All Ayes.
Financial Report: A financial report was reviewed by the Board.
Manager’s Report: Andy Biery reported:
Airport Operations and Airport Maintenance for the month of January.
Asbestos: The asbestos has been removed from the old farm house and it is scheduled to be torn down on
the 3rd.
Rock Excavation: A change order was approved by TxDOT in the amount of $185,000 to excavate 80,000
cubic yards of rock. The contractor has already moved in larger dozers and has begun removal.
TRWD Easement and Water lines: The contractor will be required to place timber mats over the pipelines
and limit crossing with loaded equipment to a single spot. They are also required to remove the topsoil
stockpile portion that is on the Tarrant Regional Water.
Terminal Renovation: The funding plan was approved by both City Councils. TxDOT has received all of
the documents that they need including the Resolutions from the Cities. The grant goes before the Texas
Commission on Feb 26 for final authorization to proceed. TxDOT said that because of the progress that
was made last year, with designing the terminal, going through a code review and having a professional
architect involved in comparing the existing building to what we wanted, we could skip the phase of a
consulting engineering firm and architect. TxDOT said that we could go to a Contractor at Risk, which
would shave about $70,000 off of the price.
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Runway Project Update: The construction on the North end is nearly to the end of phase two. Phase three
will probably happen with the next forty days, which put them about thirty days ahead of schedule.
Airport Hangar Leases: The Board was given four different draft leases to review. Andy said that the
leases were drafted from the old lease, but suggestions of the Board, Fire Department and the Tenant
Liaison were incorporated. The four leases consisted of a T-Hangar Lease Agreement (Airport Tenant), THangar Lease Agreement (Commercial Unit #1 Fixed Base Operator, Limited Services), Box Hangar Lease
Agreement (non-Commercial, non-sprinklered) and a Box Hangar Lease Agreement (sprinklered). Paula
Baucum asked that the Board be prepared to make a decision at the next Board meeting.
Board Member Packet Requests from the Public:
Gary Richter moved to approve posting the Board Member packets on the City of Midlothian’s
website and to be linked to the Airport’s website; second by Kent McGuire. All Ayes.
Adjournment: There being no further business,
George Kent moved to adjourn; second by Dale Stevenson. All Ayes.
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T-HANGAR LEASE AGREEMENT, (Airport Tenant)

This Lease Agreement entered into this ______ day of ____________________, 20____, by and between the Mid-Way
Regional Airport Board, (“Lessors”) and __________________________________, (“Lessee”).
Lessor does lease to Lessee space in Aircraft Hangar No.______ located at the Mid-Way Regional Airport (hereinafter
“Airport’), for the sum of $________ per month, beginning with the month of _____________ payable in advance. Each
subsequent payment is due one month in advance on the 1st day of each month and Lessee agrees to make timely
payment of the monthly rental fee to the Finance Office of the City of Waxahachie within ten days of due date. In the
event a Hangar Lease Agreement begins after the first day of the month, Lessee will pay in advance for the remainder of
that month prorated at published rates, and following month in full. Payments received after the 10th day of the month due
will be assessed a $20 late fee, and $5 per day thereafter until paid. Any payment received by check that is returned for
insufficient funds will be charged a $25 processing fee, and may continue to accrue late fees and daily charges until
redeemed. A payment that goes beyond 30 days past due will result in termination of the lease by lessor.
Tenants leasing Hangar space will be required to pay one month’s rent in advance plus one month’s rent as a security
deposit at the time the lease is executed. Security deposits will be returned to Lessee within 30 days following
termination of the lease, once the airport manager has inspected the unit and determined that it has been returned in
good condition per terms of this lease..
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Lessee agrees the leased premises shall be used solely for the storage of airworthy aircraft that are owned or leased by
the lessee. Airworthy will be as defined in FAR / AMT, meaning the aircraft conforms to it’s type design and is in a
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condition for safe operation, and per 21.181, as long as the maintenance, preventive maintenance and alterations are
performed in accordance with FAR parts 43 and 91. Any exceptions to this policy will be decided on a case by case basis,
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and only specific temporary exception is provided by written authorization of Airport Manager.
Aircraft considered non-airworthy or stored in a hangar where rental fees are in excess of 30 days past due, are subject to
removal, impoundment, and or disposal by the airport operator with a 30 day written notice to lessee and at the owners
expense. IF moved outside to tiedown, monthly posted tiedown rates will continue to apply.

Lessee shall meet the following requirements with respect to Hangars:
1. Each Hangar will be furnished with at least one fire extinguisher by lessee equivalent to a 10-lb. ABC or better. The
number of extinguishers shall equal the number of aircraft in the hangar, except that hangars larger than the
minimum T-hangar may require additional fire extinguishers due to their floor space, even though they may contain
only one aircraft. Extinguishers shall be checked at least once a year at Lessee's expense by a company designated
by the Lessor. Should an extinguisher become lost or damaged, it must be replaced immediately at Lessee's
expense.
2. The following maintenance will be allowed:
a. All preventative maintenance as described in FAR 43App.A(c). (See attached Exhibit B)
3. The following maintenance will be prohibited:
a. All stripping and painting of aircraft
b. All welding, sanding, grinding or similar use of tools
c. Open fuel tanks, fueling or defueling operations.
d. Engine start or run.
4. No flammable, volatile, or explosive materials shall be stored on the premises, except residual fuel in tanks for
operation of the aircraft. .
When the Lessee no longer owns an aircraft to be stored in the leased premises, Lessee agrees to notify the office of the
Airport Manager within five days of said condition and will obtain an aircraft owned or leased by lessee to occupy leased
space within thirty days. If Lessee fails to notify airport manager of vacancy, or fails to obtain aircraft, either by purchase
or by lease within the above-mentioned thirty-day period, this Hangar Lease Agreement shall terminate. However,
Lessee may request an extension of the thirty-day limit from the Airport Manager if lessee is actively pursuing the
purchase of another aircraft. During any extension, the airport manager may at the request of the lessee,allow lessee to
place another aircraft from the hangar waiting list in vacant space on a temporary basis. Any subleasing not conducted
through the airport managers office will be grounds for termination of lease.
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Lesee shall not erect, install or place any signs or physical improvements in or about the leased premises without the prior
written approval of the airport manager. Any improvements made to the facility become a part of the facility, and must be
left intact upon termination of lease.
Lessor retains a contractual landlord’s lien on all property stored in the leased premises for the payment of charges that
are due and unpaid. The lien attaches the date Lessee places property in the leased premises. Lessor may enforce the
lien by delivering a written Notice of Claim in person or by certified mail to Lessee’s last known address as stated in the
rental agreement or in a written notice from Lessee to Lessor furnished after execution of the lease agreement. If
Lessor’s claim is not satisfied before the 15th day after the notice is delivered, all property stored in the leased premises
may be sold at public auction to satisfy charges that are due and unpaid and reasonable expenses of the sale.
Lessee agrees to promptly notify the Airport Manager’s office of any changes in Lessee’s mailing address, telephone
number, and/or aircraft number and type.
Lessee acknowledges that the Lessor does not furnish security guards, and Lessee holds Lessor harmless from any
damage to aircraft resulting from fire, explosion, theft, collision, vandalism, civil disobedience, or atmospheric conditions.
Lessee further holds Lessor harmless from any claims, demands, action, or causes of action, or any liability whatsoever,
for injury or property damage resulting from Lessee’s, or Lessee’s agents, employees, or invitees’ use of the airport
premises.

Lessee agrees to maintain insurance on aircraft stored in the leased hangar and a copy of current insurance is to be
provided to the office of the Airport Manager for attachment to this Hangar Lease Agreement. Insurance requirements
shall meet Article 12.A of the Mid-Way Regional Airport Minimum Standards and Requirements.
Lessor retains the right to inspect the lease premises at any reasonable time deemed necessary by the Airport Manager.
All hangars are subject to inspection by the fire department of the City of Midlothian or the City of Waxahachie. Lessor
agrees to keep the subject hangar and surrounding area in good repair: however, Lessee shall be responsible for
repairing damages to the hangar and/or surrounding area caused by the Lessee, other than normal wear and tear.
If it becomes necessary for the Lessee to terminate this lease and vacate the hangar, no refund for any remaining portion
of the existing calendar month will be made, unless the hangar is leased by Lessor to another Lessee during the same
existing calendar period/month. Upon vacating the hangar, Lessee shall remove all items, leaving the hangar clean and
swept; and further, shall arrange for final clearance with the Airport Manager.
If for any reason this lease agreement is terminated by the Airport Manager, Lessee shall vacate the hangar within 30
days of notice to vacate.
The term of this lease will be on calendar month-to-month basis, and will automatically be renewed at the beginning of
each month by receipt of payment unless terminated by Lessor or Lessee under provisions of this lease. The Lessee will
be notified in writing one month in advance of any change in monthly rental fee.
Lessee binds itself, its successors, and assigns to comply, at its own cost and expense, with all municipal regulations,
ordinances, and zoning regulations now in force or that may hereafter be enacted with regard to the use of the Airport
premises, including, but not limited to, the Airport Rules and Regulations, revised October 2009, and the Minimum
Standards for Commercial Aeronautical Activities, Mid-Way Regional Airport, revised Feb 2009, which this lease is
specifically subject to and which are incorporated by reference as if written word for word herein, with regard to the use of
the Airport premises, including present or future regulations. By signing this Hangar Lease Agreement, Lessee
acknowledges receipt of a copy of the Rules and Regulations and the Minimum Standards.
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Venue of this Hangar Lease Agreement shall be in Ellis County, Texas.
WITNESS OUR HANDS this ________ day of _____________________, 20___.
MID-WAY REGIONAL AIRPORT BOARD

By______________________________________
Andy Biery , Airport Manager
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LESSEE:
_______________________________________
Type of Aircraft

_________________________________________
Signature

_______________________________________
Aircraft Number

_________________________________________
Home Address

_______________________________________
Home Phone

_________________________________________
City, State, Zip

_______________________________________
Work Phone

_________________________________________
E-mail Address

_______________________________________
Cell Phone

EXHIBIT B

Part 43 MAINTENANCE, PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE, REBUILDING, AND ALTERATION
Appendix A--Major Alterations, Major Repairs, and Preventive
Maintenance
Appendix A
Sec. A43.1

(c) Preventive maintenance. Preventive maintenance is limited to the following work, provided it does not involve complex assembly
operations:
(1) Removal, installation, and repair of landing gear tires.
(2) Replacing elastic shock absorber cords on landing gear.
(3) Servicing landing gear shock struts by adding oil, air, or both.
(4) Servicing landing gear wheel bearings, such as cleaning and greasing.
(5) Replacing defective safety wiring or cotter keys.
(6) Lubrication not requiring disassembly other than removal of nonstructural items such as cover plates, cowlings, and fairings.
(7) Making simple fabric patches not requiring rib stitching or the removal of structural parts or control surfaces. In the case of
balloons, the making of small fabric repairs to envelopes (as defined in, and in accordance with, the balloon manufacturers'
instructions) not requiring load tape repair or replacement.
(8) Replenishing hydraulic fluid in the hydraulic reservoir.
(9) Refinishing decorative coating of fuselage, balloon baskets, wings tail group surfaces (excluding balanced control surfaces),
fairings, cowlings, landing gear, cabin, or cockpit interior when removal or disassembly of any primary structure or operating system
is not required.
(10) Applying preservative or protective material to components where no disassembly of any primary structure or operating system is
involved and where such coating is not prohibited or is not contrary to good practices.
(11) Repairing upholstery and decorative furnishings of the cabin, cockpit, or balloon basket interior when the repairing does not
require disassembly of any primary structure or operating system or interfere with an operating system or affect the primary structure
of the aircraft.
(12) Making small simple repairs to fairings, nonstructural cover plates, cowlings, and small patches and reinforcements not changing
the contour so as to interfere with proper air flow.
(13) Replacing side windows where that work does not interfere with the structure or any operating system such as controls, electrical
equipment, etc.
(14) Replacing safety belts.
(15) Replacing seats or seat parts with replacement parts approved for the aircraft, not involving disassembly of any primary structure
or operating system.
(16) Trouble shooting and repairing broken circuits in landing light wiring circuits.
(17) Replacing bulbs, reflectors, and lenses of position and landing lights.
(18) Replacing wheels and skis where no weight and balance computation is involved.
(19) Replacing any cowling not requiring removal of the propeller or disconnection of flight controls.
(20) Replacing or cleaning spark plugs and setting of spark plug gap clearance.
(21) Replacing any hose connection except hydraulic connections.
(22) Replacing prefabricated fuel lines.
(23) Cleaning or replacing fuel and oil strainers or filter elements.
(24) Replacing and servicing batteries.
(25) Cleaning of balloon burner pilot and main nozzles in accordance with the balloon manufacturer's instructions.
(26) Replacement or adjustment of nonstructural standard fasteners incidental to operations.
(27) The interchange of balloon baskets and burners on envelopes when the basket or burner is designated as interchangeable in the
balloon type certificate data and the baskets and burners are specifically designed for quick removal and installation.
(28) The installations of anti-misfueling devices to reduce the diameter of fuel tank filler openings provided the specific device has
been made a part of the aircraft type certificate data by the aircraft manufacturer, the aircraft manufacturer has provided FAAapproved instructions for installation of the specific device, and installation does not involve the disassembly of the existing tank filler
opening.
(29) Removing, checking, and replacing magnetic chip detectors.
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(1) The drive shafts or similar
systems.¶
(2) The main rotor transmission
gear box for obvious defects.¶
(3) The main rotor and center
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(4) The auxiliary rotor on
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(c) Annual and 100-hour
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performing the inspection.¶
The checklist may be of the person's
own design, one provided by the
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include the scope and detail of the
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satisfactory performance in
accordance with the manufacturer's
recommendations.¶
(d) Progressive inspection. (1)
Each person performing a
progressive inspection shall, at the
start of a progressive inspection
system, inspect the aircraft
... [1]

(30) The inspection and maintenance tasks prescribed and specifically identified as preventive maintenance in a primary category
aircraft type certificate or supplemental type certificate holder's approved special inspection and preventive maintenance program
when accomplished on a primary category aircraft provided:
(i) They are performed by the holder of at least a private pilot certificate issued under part 61 who is the registered owner (including
co-owners) of the affected aircraft and who holds a certificate of competency for the affected aircraft (1) issued by a school approved
under Sec. 147.21(e) of this chapter; (2) issued by the holder of the production certificate for that primary category aircraft that has a
special training program approved under Sec. 21.24 of this subchapter; or (3) issued by another entity that has a course approved by
the Administrator; and
(ii) The inspections and maintenance tasks are performed in accordance with instructions contained by the special inspection and
preventive maintenance program approved as part of the aircraft's type design or supplemental type design.
(31) Removing and replacing self-contained, front instrument panel-mounted navigation and communication devices that employ traymounted connectors that connect the unit when the unit is installed into the instrument panel, (excluding automatic flight control
systems, transponders, and microwave frequency distance measuring equipment (DME)). The approved unit must be
designed to be readily and repeatedly removed and replaced, and pertinent instructions must be provided. Prior to the unit's intended
use, and operational check must be performed in accordance with the applicable sections of part 91 of this chapter.
(32) Updating self-contained, front instrument panel-mounted Air Traffic Control (ATC) navigational software data bases (excluding
those of automatic flight control systems, transponders, and microwave frequency distance measuring equipment (DME)) provided no
disassembly of the unit is required and pertinent instructions are provided. Prior to the unit's intended use, an operational check must
be performed in accordance with applicable sections of part 91 of this chapter.
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EXHIBIT A
Sec. 43.15 Additional performance rules for inspections.
(a) General. Each person performing an inspection required by Part 91, 123,
125, or 135 of this chapter, shall-(1) Perform the inspection so as to determine whether the aircraft, or portion(s)
thereof under inspection, meets all applicable airworthiness requirements; and
(2) If the inspection is one provided for in Part 123, 125, 135, or Sec. 91.409(e) of this
chapter, perform the inspection in accordance with the instructions and procedures set
forth in the inspection program for the aircraft being inspected.
(b) Rotorcraft. Each person performing an inspection required by Part 91 on a
rotorcraft shall inspect the following systems in accordance with the maintenance
manual or Instructions for Continued Airworthiness of the manufacturer concerned:
(1) The drive shafts or similar systems.
(2) The main rotor transmission gear box for obvious defects.
(3) The main rotor and center section (or the equivalent area).
(4) The auxiliary rotor on helicopters.
(c) Annual and 100-hour inspections. (1) Each person performing an annual or 100hour inspection shall use a checklist while performing the inspection.
The checklist may be of the person's own design, one provided by the manufacturer of
the equipment being inspected or one obtained from another source. This checklist must
include the scope and detail of the items contained in Appendix D to this part and
paragraph (b) of this section.
(2) Each person approving a reciprocating-engine-powered aircraft for return to
service after an annual or 100-hour inspection shall, before that approval, run the aircraft
engine or engines to determine satisfactory performance in accordance with the
manufacturer's recommendations of-(i) Power output (static and idle r.p.m.);
(ii) Magnetos;
(iii) Fuel and oil pressure; and
(iv) Cylinder and oil temperature.
(3) Each person approving a turbine-engine-powered aircraft for return to service after
an annual, 100-hour, or progressive inspection shall, before that approval, run the
aircraft engine or engines to determine satisfactory performance in accordance with the
manufacturer's recommendations.
(d) Progressive inspection. (1) Each person performing a progressive inspection shall,
at the start of a progressive inspection system, inspect the aircraft completely. After this
initial inspection, routine and detailed inspections must be conducted as prescribed in
the progressive inspection schedule. Routine inspections consist of visual examination
or check of the appliances, the aircraft, and its components and systems, insofar as
practicable without disassembly. Detailed inspections consist of a thorough examination
of the appliances, the aircraft, and its components and systems, with such disassembly
as is necessary. For the purposes of this subparagraph, the overhaul of a component or
system is considered to be a detailed inspection.
(2) If the aircraft is away from the station where inspections are normally conducted,
an appropriately rated mechanic, a certificated repair station, or the manufacturer of the

aircraft may perform inspections in accordance with the procedures and using the forms
of the person who would otherwise perform the inspection.
[Doc. No. 1993, 29 FR 5451, Apr. 23, 1964, as amended by Amdt. 43-23, 47 FR
41086, Sept. 16, 1982; Amdt. 43-25, 51 FR 40702, Nov. 7, 1986; Amdt. 43-31,
54 FR 34330, August 18, 1989]
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Box HANGAR LEASE AGREEMENT, (sprinklered)

This Lease Agreement entered into this ______ day of ____________________, 20____, by and between the Mid-Way
Regional Airport Board, (“Lessors”) and __________________________________, (“Lessee”).
Lessor does lease to Lessee space in Aircraft Hangar No.______ located at the Mid-Way Regional Airport (hereinafter
“Airport’), for the sum of $________ per month, beginning with the month of _____________ payable in advance. Each
subsequent payment is due one month in advance on the 1st day of each month and Lessee agrees to make timely
payment of the monthly rental fee to the Finance Office of the City of Waxahachie within ten days of due date. In the
event a Hangar Lease Agreement begins after the first day of the month, Lessee will pay in advance for the remainder of
that month prorated at published rates, and following month in full. Payments received after the 10th day of the month due
will be assessed a $20 late fee, and $5 per day thereafter until paid. Any payment received by check that is returned for
insufficient funds will be charged a $25 processing fee, and may continue to accrue late fees and daily charges until
redeemed. A payment that goes beyond 30 days past due will result in termination of the lease by lessor.
Tenants leasing Hangar space will be required to pay one month’s rent in advance plus one month’s rent as a security
deposit at the time the lease is executed. Security deposits will be returned to Lessee within 30 days following
termination of the lease, once the airport manager has inspected the unit and determined that it has been returned in
good condition per terms of this lease..
Lessee agrees the leased premises shall be used solely for the storage of airworthy aircraft that are owned or leased by
the lessee. Airworthy will be as defined in FAR / AMT, meaning the aircraft conforms to it’s type design and is in a
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condition for safe operation, and per 21.181, as long as the maintenance, preventive maintenance and alterations are
performed in accordance with FAR parts 43 and 91. Any exceptions to this policy will be decided on a case by case basis,
and only specific temporary exception is provided by written authorization of Airport Manager
Aircraft considered non-airworthy or stored in a hangar where rental fees are in excess of 30 days past due, are subject to
removal, impoundment, and or disposal by the airport operator with a 30 day written notice to lessee and at the owners
expense. IF moved outside to tiedown, monthly posted tiedown rates will continue to apply. In a box hangar where more
than one aircraft is stored, specific exception to this policy may be granted in writing by airport manager for a restoration
or build project.
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Lessee shall meet the following requirements with respect to Hangars:
1. Each box Hangar will be furnished with at least two fire extinguisher by lessee equivalent to a 10-lb. ABC or better.
The number of extinguishers shall equal the number of aircraft in the hangar, except that hangars larger than the
minimum may require additional fire extinguishers due to their floor space, even though they may contain only one
aircraft. Extinguishers shall be checked at least once a year at Lessee's expense by a company designated by the
Lessor. Should an extinguisher become lost or damaged, it must be replaced immediately at Lessee's expense.
2. The following maintenance will be allowed:
a. All scheduled inspections required by the FAA in FAR 43.15. (See attached Exhibit A)
b. All preventative maintenance as described in FAR 43App.A(c). (See attached Exhibit B)
3. The following maintenance will be prohibited:
a. All stripping and painting of aircraft
b. All welding, sanding, grinding or similar use of tools
c. Open fuel tanks, fueling or defueling operations.
d. Engine start or run.
4. No flammable, volatile, or explosive materials shall be stored on the premises, except residual fuel in tanks for
operation of the aircraft. .
When the Lessee no longer owns an aircraft to be stored in the leased premises, Lessee agrees to notify the office of the
Airport Manager within five days of said condition and will obtain an aircraft owned or leased by lessee to occupy leased
space within thirty days. If Lessee fails to notify airport manager of vacancy, or fails to obtain aircraft, either by purchase
or by lease within the above-mentioned thirty-day period, this Hangar Lease Agreement shall terminate. However,
Lessee may request an extension of the thirty-day limit from the Airport Manager if lessee is actively pursuing the
purchase of another aircraft. During any extension, the airport manager may at the request of the lessee,allow lessee to
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place another aircraft from the hangar waiting list in vacant space on a temporary basis. Any subleasing not conducted
through the airport managers office will be grounds for termination of lease. . If Tenant has excess space in hangar and
desires to sublease, eligible tenants for sublease must be obtained from airport manager in accordance with the hangar
waiting list and and tenant must meet insurance requirement of Hangarkeepers commercial operations per Article 7 of
minimum Standards. If Tenant of Box hangar desires to sublease space to more than one aircraft, Airport reserves the
right to terminate lease and place tenant in appropriate t-hangar space to make box hangar available to operator of more
or larger aircraft.
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Lesee shall not erect, install or place any signs or physical improvements in or about the leased premises without the prior
written approval of the airport manager. Any improvements made to the facility become a part of the facility, and must be
left intact upon termination of lease.
Lessor retains a contractual landlord’s lien on all property stored in the leased premises for the payment of charges that
are due and unpaid. The lien attaches the date Lessee places property in the leased premises. Lessor may enforce the
lien by delivering a written Notice of Claim in person or by certified mail to Lessee’s last known address as stated in the
rental agreement or in a written notice from Lessee to Lessor furnished after execution of the lease agreement. If
Lessor’s claim is not satisfied before the 15th day after the notice is delivered, all property stored in the leased premises
may be sold at public auction to satisfy charges that are due and unpaid and reasonable expenses of the sale.
Lessee agrees to promptly notify the Airport Manager’s office of any changes in Lessee’s mailing address, telephone
number, and/or aircraft number and type.
Lessee acknowledges that the Lessor does not furnish security guards, and Lessee holds Lessor harmless from any
damage to aircraft resulting from fire, explosion, theft, collision, vandalism, civil disobedience, or atmospheric conditions.
Lessee further holds Lessor harmless from any claims, demands, action, or causes of action, or any liability whatsoever,
for injury or property damage resulting from Lessee’s, or Lessee’s agents, employees, or invitees’ use of the airport
premises.

Lessee agrees to maintain insurance on aircraft stored in the leased hangar and a copy of current insurance is to be
provided to the office of the Airport Manager for attachment to this Hangar Lease Agreement. Insurance requirements
shall meet Article 12.A of the Mid-Way Regional Airport Minimum Standards and Requirements.
Lessor retains the right to inspect the lease premises at any reasonable time deemed necessary by the Airport Manager.
All hangars are subject to inspection by the fire department of the City of Midlothian or the City of Waxahachie. Lessor
agrees to keep the subject hangar and surrounding area in good repair: however, Lessee shall be responsible for
repairing damages to the hangar and/or surrounding area caused by the Lessee, other than normal wear and tear.
If it becomes necessary for the Lessee to terminate this lease and vacate the hangar, no refund for any remaining portion
of the existing calendar month will be made, unless the hangar is leased by Lessor to another Lessee during the same
existing calendar period/month. Upon vacating the hangar, Lessee shall remove all items, leaving the hangar clean and
swept; and further, shall arrange for final clearance with the Airport Manager.
If for any reason this lease agreement is terminated by the Airport Manager, Lessee shall vacate the hangar within 30
days of notice to vacate.
The term of this lease will be on calendar month-to-month basis, and will automatically be renewed at the beginning of
each month by receipt of payment unless terminated by Lessor or Lessee under provisions of this lease. The Lessee will
be notified in writing one month in advance of any change in monthly rental fee.
Lessee binds itself, its successors, and assigns to comply, at its own cost and expense, with all municipal regulations,
ordinances, and zoning regulations now in force or that may hereafter be enacted with regard to the use of the Airport
premises, including, but not limited to, the Airport Rules and Regulations, revised October 2009, and the Minimum
Standards for Commercial Aeronautical Activities, Mid-Way Regional Airport, revisedFeb 2009, which this lease is
specifically subject to and which are incorporated by reference as if written word for word herein, with regard to the use of
the Airport premises, including present or future regulations. By signing this Hangar Lease Agreement, Lessee
acknowledges receipt of a copy of the Rules and Regulations and the Minimum Standards.
Venue of this Hangar Lease Agreement shall be in Ellis County, Texas.
WITNESS OUR HANDS this ________ day of _____________________, 20___.
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By______________________________________
Andy Biery , Airport Manager

LESSEE:
_______________________________________
Type of Aircraft

_________________________________________
Signature

_______________________________________
Aircraft Number

_________________________________________
Home Address

_______________________________________
Home Phone

_________________________________________
City, State, Zip

_______________________________________
Work Phone

_________________________________________
E-mail Address

_______________________________________
Cell Phone
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EXHIBIT A
Sec. 43.15 Additional performance rules for inspections.
(a) General. Each person performing an inspection required by Part 91, 123,
125, or 135 of this chapter, shall-(1) Perform the inspection so as to determine whether the aircraft, or portion(s) thereof under inspection,
meets all applicable airworthiness requirements; and
(2) If the inspection is one provided for in Part 123, 125, 135, or Sec. 91.409(e) of this chapter, perform the
inspection in accordance with the instructions and procedures set forth in the inspection program for the
aircraft being inspected.
(b) Rotorcraft. Each person performing an inspection required by Part 91 on a rotorcraft shall inspect the
following systems in accordance with the maintenance manual or Instructions for Continued Airworthiness of
the manufacturer concerned:
(1) The drive shafts or similar systems.
(2) The main rotor transmission gear box for obvious defects.
(3) The main rotor and center section (or the equivalent area).
(4) The auxiliary rotor on helicopters.
(c) Annual and 100-hour inspections. (1) Each person performing an annual or 100-hour inspection shall use
a checklist while performing the inspection.
The checklist may be of the person's own design, one provided by the manufacturer of the equipment being
inspected or one obtained from another source. This checklist must include the scope and detail of the items
contained in Appendix D to this part and paragraph (b) of this section.
(2) Each person approving a reciprocating-engine-powered aircraft for return to service after an annual or
100-hour inspection shall, before that approval, run the aircraft engine or engines to determine satisfactory
performance in accordance with the manufacturer's recommendations of-(i) Power output (static and idle r.p.m.);
(ii) Magnetos;
(iii) Fuel and oil pressure; and
(iv) Cylinder and oil temperature.
(3) Each person approving a turbine-engine-powered aircraft for return to service after an annual, 100-hour,
or progressive inspection shall, before that approval, run the aircraft engine or engines to determine
satisfactory performance in accordance with the manufacturer's recommendations.
(d) Progressive inspection. (1) Each person performing a progressive inspection shall, at the start of a
progressive inspection system, inspect the aircraft completely. After this initial inspection, routine and detailed
inspections must be conducted as prescribed in the progressive inspection schedule. Routine inspections
consist of visual examination or check of the appliances, the aircraft, and its components and systems, insofar
as practicable without disassembly. Detailed inspections consist of a thorough examination of the appliances,
the aircraft, and its components and systems, with such disassembly as is necessary. For the purposes of this
subparagraph, the overhaul of a component or system is considered to be a detailed inspection.
(2) If the aircraft is away from the station where inspections are normally conducted, an appropriately rated
mechanic, a certificated repair station, or the manufacturer of the aircraft may perform inspections in
accordance with the procedures and using the forms of the person who would otherwise perform the
inspection.
[Doc. No. 1993, 29 FR 5451, Apr. 23, 1964, as amended by Amdt. 43-23, 47 FR
41086, Sept. 16, 1982; Amdt. 43-25, 51 FR 40702, Nov. 7, 1986; Amdt. 43-31,
54 FR 34330, August 18, 1989]

EXHIBIT B

Part 43 MAINTENANCE, PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE, REBUILDING, AND ALTERATION
Appendix A--Major Alterations, Major Repairs, and Preventive
Maintenance
Appendix A
Sec. A43.1

(c) Preventive maintenance. Preventive maintenance is limited to the following work, provided it does not involve complex assembly
operations:
(1) Removal, installation, and repair of landing gear tires.
(2) Replacing elastic shock absorber cords on landing gear.
(3) Servicing landing gear shock struts by adding oil, air, or both.
(4) Servicing landing gear wheel bearings, such as cleaning and greasing.
(5) Replacing defective safety wiring or cotter keys.
(6) Lubrication not requiring disassembly other than removal of nonstructural items such as cover plates, cowlings, and fairings.
(7) Making simple fabric patches not requiring rib stitching or the removal of structural parts or control surfaces. In the case of
balloons, the making of small fabric repairs to envelopes (as defined in, and in accordance with, the balloon manufacturers'
instructions) not requiring load tape repair or replacement.
(8) Replenishing hydraulic fluid in the hydraulic reservoir.
(9) Refinishing decorative coating of fuselage, balloon baskets, wings tail group surfaces (excluding balanced control surfaces),
fairings, cowlings, landing gear, cabin, or cockpit interior when removal or disassembly of any primary structure or operating system
is not required.
(10) Applying preservative or protective material to components where no disassembly of any primary structure or operating system is
involved and where such coating is not prohibited or is not contrary to good practices.
(11) Repairing upholstery and decorative furnishings of the cabin, cockpit, or balloon basket interior when the repairing does not
require disassembly of any primary structure or operating system or interfere with an operating system or affect the primary structure
of the aircraft.
(12) Making small simple repairs to fairings, nonstructural cover plates, cowlings, and small patches and reinforcements not changing
the contour so as to interfere with proper air flow.
(13) Replacing side windows where that work does not interfere with the structure or any operating system such as controls, electrical
equipment, etc.
(14) Replacing safety belts.
(15) Replacing seats or seat parts with replacement parts approved for the aircraft, not involving disassembly of any primary structure
or operating system.
(16) Trouble shooting and repairing broken circuits in landing light wiring circuits.
(17) Replacing bulbs, reflectors, and lenses of position and landing lights.
(18) Replacing wheels and skis where no weight and balance computation is involved.
(19) Replacing any cowling not requiring removal of the propeller or disconnection of flight controls.
(20) Replacing or cleaning spark plugs and setting of spark plug gap clearance.
(21) Replacing any hose connection except hydraulic connections.
(22) Replacing prefabricated fuel lines.
(23) Cleaning or replacing fuel and oil strainers or filter elements.
(24) Replacing and servicing batteries.
(25) Cleaning of balloon burner pilot and main nozzles in accordance with the balloon manufacturer's instructions.
(26) Replacement or adjustment of nonstructural standard fasteners incidental to operations.
(27) The interchange of balloon baskets and burners on envelopes when the basket or burner is designated as interchangeable in the
balloon type certificate data and the baskets and burners are specifically designed for quick removal and installation.
(28) The installations of anti-misfueling devices to reduce the diameter of fuel tank filler openings provided the specific device has
been made a part of the aircraft type certificate data by the aircraft manufacturer, the aircraft manufacturer has provided FAAapproved instructions for installation of the specific device, and installation does not involve the disassembly of the existing tank filler
opening.
(29) Removing, checking, and replacing magnetic chip detectors.
(30) The inspection and maintenance tasks prescribed and specifically identified as preventive maintenance in a primary category
aircraft type certificate or supplemental type certificate holder's approved special inspection and preventive maintenance program

when accomplished on a primary category aircraft provided:
(i) They are performed by the holder of at least a private pilot certificate issued under part 61 who is the registered owner (including
co-owners) of the affected aircraft and who holds a certificate of competency for the affected aircraft (1) issued by a school approved
under Sec. 147.21(e) of this chapter; (2) issued by the holder of the production certificate for that primary category aircraft that has a
special training program approved under Sec. 21.24 of this subchapter; or (3) issued by another entity that has a course approved by
the Administrator; and
(ii) The inspections and maintenance tasks are performed in accordance with instructions contained by the special inspection and
preventive maintenance program approved as part of the aircraft's type design or supplemental type design.
(31) Removing and replacing self-contained, front instrument panel-mounted navigation and communication devices that employ traymounted connectors that connect the unit when the unit is installed into the instrument panel, (excluding automatic flight control
systems, transponders, and microwave frequency distance measuring equipment (DME)). The approved unit must be
designed to be readily and repeatedly removed and replaced, and pertinent instructions must be provided. Prior to the unit's intended
use, and operational check must be performed in accordance with the applicable sections of part 91 of this chapter.
(32) Updating self-contained, front instrument panel-mounted Air Traffic Control (ATC) navigational software data bases (excluding
those of automatic flight control systems, transponders, and microwave frequency distance measuring equipment (DME)) provided no
disassembly of the unit is required and pertinent instructions are provided. Prior to the unit's intended use, an operational check must
be performed in accordance with applicable sections of part 91 of this chapter.

Box HANGAR LEASE AGREEMENT, (non commercial, non sprinklered)

This Lease Agreement entered into this ______ day of ____________________, 20____, by and between the Mid-Way
Regional Airport Board, (“Lessors”) and __________________________________, (“Lessee”).
Lessor does lease to Lessee space in Aircraft Hangar No.______ located at the Mid-Way Regional Airport (hereinafter
“Airport’), for the sum of $________ per month, beginning with the month of _____________ payable in advance. Each
subsequent payment is due one month in advance on the 1st day of each month and Lessee agrees to make timely
payment of the monthly rental fee to the Finance Office of the City of Waxahachie within ten days of due date. In the
event a Hangar Lease Agreement begins after the first day of the month, Lessee will pay in advance for the remainder of
that month prorated at published rates, and following month in full. Payments received after the 10th day of the month due
will be assessed a $20 late fee, and $5 per day thereafter until paid. Any payment received by check that is returned for
insufficient funds will be charged a $25 processing fee, and may continue to accrue late fees and daily charges until
redeemed. A payment that goes beyond 30 days past due will result in termination of the lease by lessor.
Tenants leasing Hangar space will be required to pay one month’s rent in advance plus one month’s rent as a security
deposit at the time the lease is executed. Security deposits will be returned to Lessee within 30 days following
termination of the lease, once the airport manager has inspected the unit and determined that it has been returned in
good condition per terms of this lease..
Lessee agrees the leased premises shall be used solely for the storage of airworthy aircraft that are owned or leased by
the lessee. Airworthy will be as defined in FAR / AMT, meaning the aircraft conforms to it’s type design and is in a

condition for safe operation, and per 21.181, as long as the maintenance, preventive maintenance and alterations are
performed in accordance with FAR parts 43 and 91. Any exceptions to this policy will be decided on a case by case basis,
and only specific temporary exception is provided by written authorization of Airport Manager
Aircraft considered non-airworthy or stored in a hangar where rental fees are in excess of 30 days past due, are subject to
removal, impoundment, and or disposal by the airport operator with a 30 day written notice to lessee and at the owners
expense. IF moved outside to tiedown, monthly posted tiedown rates will continue to apply. In a box hangar where more
than one aircraft is stored, specific exception to this policy may be granted in writing by airport manager for a restoration
or build project.

Lessee shall meet the following requirements with respect to Hangars:
1. Each box Hangar will be furnished with at least two fire extinguisher by lessee equivalent to a 10-lb. ABC or better.
The number of extinguishers shall equal the number of aircraft in the hangar, except that hangars larger than the
minimum may require additional fire extinguishers due to their floor space, even though they may contain only one
aircraft. Extinguishers shall be checked at least once a year at Lessee's expense by a company designated by the
Lessor. Should an extinguisher become lost or damaged, it must be replaced immediately at Lessee's expense.
2. The following maintenance will be allowed:
a. All preventative maintenance as described in FAR 43App.A(c). (See attached Exhibit B)
3. The following maintenance will be prohibited:
a. All stripping and painting of aircraft
b. All welding, sanding, grinding or similar use of tools
c. Open fuel tanks, fueling or defueling operations.
d. Engine start or run.
4. No flammable, volatile, or explosive materials shall be stored on the premises, except residual fuel in tanks for
operation of the aircraft. .
When the Lessee no longer owns an aircraft to be stored in the leased premises, Lessee agrees to notify the office of the
Airport Manager within five days of said condition and will obtain an aircraft owned or leased by lessee to occupy leased
space within thirty days. If Lessee fails to notify airport manager of vacancy, or fails to obtain aircraft, either by purchase
or by lease within the above-mentioned thirty-day period, this Hangar Lease Agreement shall terminate. However,
Lessee may request an extension of the thirty-day limit from the Airport Manager if lessee is actively pursuing the
purchase of another aircraft. During any extension, the airport manager may at the request of the lessee,allow lessee to
place another aircraft from the hangar waiting list in vacant space on a temporary basis. Any subleasing not conducted
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through the airport managers office will be grounds for termination of lease. . If Tenant has excess space in hangar and
desires to sublease, eligible tenants for sublease must be obtained from airport manager in accordance with the hangar
waiting list, and Tenant must meet insurance requirement of Hangarkeepers commercial operations per Article 7 of
minimum Standards. If Tenant of Box hangar desires to sublease space to more than one aircraft, Airport reserves the
right to terminate lease and place tenant in appropriate t-hangar space to make box hangar available to operator of more
or larger aircraft.

Lesee shall not erect, install or place any signs or physical improvements in or about the leased premises without the prior
written approval of the airport manager. Any improvements made to the facility become a part of the facility, and must be
left intact upon termination of lease.
Lessor retains a contractual landlord’s lien on all property stored in the leased premises for the payment of charges that
are due and unpaid. The lien attaches the date Lessee places property in the leased premises. Lessor may enforce the
lien by delivering a written Notice of Claim in person or by certified mail to Lessee’s last known address as stated in the
rental agreement or in a written notice from Lessee to Lessor furnished after execution of the lease agreement. If
th
Lessor’s claim is not satisfied before the 15 day after the notice is delivered, all property stored in the leased premises
may be sold at public auction to satisfy charges that are due and unpaid and reasonable expenses of the sale.
Lessee agrees to promptly notify the Airport Manager’s office of any changes in Lessee’s mailing address, telephone
number, and/or aircraft number and type.
Lessee acknowledges that the Lessor does not furnish security guards, and Lessee holds Lessor harmless from any
damage to aircraft resulting from fire, explosion, theft, collision, vandalism, civil disobedience, or atmospheric conditions.
Lessee further holds Lessor harmless from any claims, demands, action, or causes of action, or any liability whatsoever,
for injury or property damage resulting from Lessee’s, or Lessee’s agents, employees, or invitees’ use of the airport
premises.

Lessee agrees to maintain insurance on aircraft stored in the leased hangar and a copy of current insurance is to be
provided to the office of the Airport Manager for attachment to this Hangar Lease Agreement. Insurance requirements
shall meet Article 12.A of the Mid-Way Regional Airport Minimum Standards and Requirements.
Lessor retains the right to inspect the lease premises at any reasonable time deemed necessary by the Airport Manager.
All hangars are subject to inspection by the fire department of the City of Midlothian or the City of Waxahachie. Lessor
agrees to keep the subject hangar and surrounding area in good repair: however, Lessee shall be responsible for
repairing damages to the hangar and/or surrounding area caused by the Lessee, other than normal wear and tear.
If it becomes necessary for the Lessee to terminate this lease and vacate the hangar, no refund for any remaining portion
of the existing calendar month will be made, unless the hangar is leased by Lessor to another Lessee during the same
existing calendar period/month. Upon vacating the hangar, Lessee shall remove all items, leaving the hangar clean and
swept; and further, shall arrange for final clearance with the Airport Manager.
If for any reason this lease agreement is terminated by the Airport Manager, Lessee shall vacate the hangar within 30
days of notice to vacate.
The term of this lease will be on calendar month-to-month basis, and will automatically be renewed at the beginning of
each month by receipt of payment unless terminated by Lessor or Lessee under provisions of this lease. The Lessee will
be notified in writing one month in advance of any change in monthly rental fee.
Lessee binds itself, its successors, and assigns to comply, at its own cost and expense, with all municipal regulations,
ordinances, and zoning regulations now in force or that may hereafter be enacted with regard to the use of the Airport
premises, including, but not limited to, the Airport Rules and Regulations, revised October 2009, and the Minimum
Standards for Commercial Aeronautical Activities, Mid-Way Regional Airport, revised Feb 2009, which this lease is
specifically subject to and which are incorporated by reference as if written word for word herein, with regard to the use of
the Airport premises, including present or future regulations. By signing this Hangar Lease Agreement, Lessee
acknowledges receipt of a copy of the Rules and Regulations and the Minimum Standards.
Venue of this Hangar Lease Agreement shall be in Ellis County, Texas.
WITNESS OUR HANDS this ________ day of _____________________, 20___.
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By______________________________________
Andy Biery , Airport Manager

LESSEE:
_______________________________________
Type of Aircraft

_________________________________________
Signature

_______________________________________
Aircraft Number

_________________________________________
Home Address

_______________________________________
Home Phone

_________________________________________
City, State, Zip

_______________________________________
Work Phone

_________________________________________
E-mail Address

_______________________________________
Cell Phone
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EXHIBIT B

Part 43 MAINTENANCE, PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE, REBUILDING, AND ALTERATION
Appendix A--Major Alterations, Major Repairs, and Preventive
Maintenance
Appendix A
Sec. A43.1

(c) Preventive maintenance. Preventive maintenance is limited to the following work, provided it does not involve complex assembly
operations:
(1) Removal, installation, and repair of landing gear tires.
(2) Replacing elastic shock absorber cords on landing gear.
(3) Servicing landing gear shock struts by adding oil, air, or both.
(4) Servicing landing gear wheel bearings, such as cleaning and greasing.
(5) Replacing defective safety wiring or cotter keys.
(6) Lubrication not requiring disassembly other than removal of nonstructural items such as cover plates, cowlings, and fairings.
(7) Making simple fabric patches not requiring rib stitching or the removal of structural parts or control surfaces. In the case of
balloons, the making of small fabric repairs to envelopes (as defined in, and in accordance with, the balloon manufacturers'
instructions) not requiring load tape repair or replacement.
(8) Replenishing hydraulic fluid in the hydraulic reservoir.
(9) Refinishing decorative coating of fuselage, balloon baskets, wings tail group surfaces (excluding balanced control surfaces),
fairings, cowlings, landing gear, cabin, or cockpit interior when removal or disassembly of any primary structure or operating system
is not required.
(10) Applying preservative or protective material to components where no disassembly of any primary structure or operating system is
involved and where such coating is not prohibited or is not contrary to good practices.
(11) Repairing upholstery and decorative furnishings of the cabin, cockpit, or balloon basket interior when the repairing does not
require disassembly of any primary structure or operating system or interfere with an operating system or affect the primary structure
of the aircraft.
(12) Making small simple repairs to fairings, nonstructural cover plates, cowlings, and small patches and reinforcements not changing
the contour so as to interfere with proper air flow.
(13) Replacing side windows where that work does not interfere with the structure or any operating system such as controls, electrical
equipment, etc.
(14) Replacing safety belts.
(15) Replacing seats or seat parts with replacement parts approved for the aircraft, not involving disassembly of any primary structure
or operating system.
(16) Trouble shooting and repairing broken circuits in landing light wiring circuits.
(17) Replacing bulbs, reflectors, and lenses of position and landing lights.
(18) Replacing wheels and skis where no weight and balance computation is involved.
(19) Replacing any cowling not requiring removal of the propeller or disconnection of flight controls.
(20) Replacing or cleaning spark plugs and setting of spark plug gap clearance.
(21) Replacing any hose connection except hydraulic connections.
(22) Replacing prefabricated fuel lines.
(23) Cleaning or replacing fuel and oil strainers or filter elements.
(24) Replacing and servicing batteries.
(25) Cleaning of balloon burner pilot and main nozzles in accordance with the balloon manufacturer's instructions.
(26) Replacement or adjustment of nonstructural standard fasteners incidental to operations.
(27) The interchange of balloon baskets and burners on envelopes when the basket or burner is designated as interchangeable in the
balloon type certificate data and the baskets and burners are specifically designed for quick removal and installation.
(28) The installations of anti-misfueling devices to reduce the diameter of fuel tank filler openings provided the specific device has
been made a part of the aircraft type certificate data by the aircraft manufacturer, the aircraft manufacturer has provided FAAapproved instructions for installation of the specific device, and installation does not involve the disassembly of the existing tank filler
opening.
(29) Removing, checking, and replacing magnetic chip detectors.
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¶
Sec. 43.15 Additional performance
rules for inspections.¶
¶
(a) General. Each person
performing an inspection required by
Part 91, 123,¶
125, or 135 of this chapter, shall--¶
(1) Perform the inspection so as to
determine whether the aircraft, or
portion(s) thereof under inspection,
meets all applicable airworthiness
requirements; and¶
(2) If the inspection is one provided
for in Part 123, 125, 135, or Sec.
91.409(e) of this chapter, perform the
inspection in accordance with the
instructions and procedures set forth
in the inspection program for the
aircraft being inspected.¶
(b) Rotorcraft. Each person
performing an inspection required by
Part 91 on a rotorcraft shall inspect
the following systems in accordance
with the maintenance manual or
Instructions for Continued
Airworthiness of the manufacturer
concerned:¶
(1) The drive shafts or similar
systems.¶
(2) The main rotor transmission
gear box for obvious defects.¶
(3) The main rotor and center
section (or the equivalent area).¶
(4) The auxiliary rotor on
helicopters.¶
(c) Annual and 100-hour
inspections. (1) Each person
performing an annual or 100-hour
inspection shall use a checklist while
performing the inspection.¶
The checklist may be of the person's
own design, one provided by the
manufacturer of the equipment being
inspected or one obtained from
another source. This checklist must
include the scope and detail of the
items contained in Appendix D to this
part and paragraph (b) of this section.¶
(2) Each person approving a
reciprocating-engine-powered aircraft
for return to service after an annual or
100-hour inspection shall, before that
approval, run the aircraft engine or
engines to determine satisfactory
performance in accordance with the
manufacturer's recommendations of--¶
(i) Power output (static and idle
r.p.m.);¶
(ii) Magnetos;¶
(iii) Fuel and oil pressure; and¶
(iv) Cylinder and oil temperature.¶
(3) Each person approving a
turbine-engine-powered aircraft for
return to service after an annual, 100hour, or progressive inspection shall,
before that approval, run the aircraft
engine or engines to determine
satisfactory performance in
accordance with the manufacturer's
recommendations.¶
(d) Progressive inspection. (1)
Each person performing a
progressive inspection shall, at the
start of a progressive inspection
system, inspect the aircraft
... [1]

(30) The inspection and maintenance tasks prescribed and specifically identified as preventive maintenance in a primary category
aircraft type certificate or supplemental type certificate holder's approved special inspection and preventive maintenance program
when accomplished on a primary category aircraft provided:
(i) They are performed by the holder of at least a private pilot certificate issued under part 61 who is the registered owner (including
co-owners) of the affected aircraft and who holds a certificate of competency for the affected aircraft (1) issued by a school approved
under Sec. 147.21(e) of this chapter; (2) issued by the holder of the production certificate for that primary category aircraft that has a
special training program approved under Sec. 21.24 of this subchapter; or (3) issued by another entity that has a course approved by
the Administrator; and
(ii) The inspections and maintenance tasks are performed in accordance with instructions contained by the special inspection and
preventive maintenance program approved as part of the aircraft's type design or supplemental type design.
(31) Removing and replacing self-contained, front instrument panel-mounted navigation and communication devices that employ traymounted connectors that connect the unit when the unit is installed into the instrument panel, (excluding automatic flight control
systems, transponders, and microwave frequency distance measuring equipment (DME)). The approved unit must be
designed to be readily and repeatedly removed and replaced, and pertinent instructions must be provided. Prior to the unit's intended
use, and operational check must be performed in accordance with the applicable sections of part 91 of this chapter.
(32) Updating self-contained, front instrument panel-mounted Air Traffic Control (ATC) navigational software data bases (excluding
those of automatic flight control systems, transponders, and microwave frequency distance measuring equipment (DME)) provided no
disassembly of the unit is required and pertinent instructions are provided. Prior to the unit's intended use, an operational check must
be performed in accordance with applicable sections of part 91 of this chapter.
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EXHIBIT A
Sec. 43.15 Additional performance rules for inspections.
(a) General. Each person performing an inspection required by Part 91, 123,
125, or 135 of this chapter, shall-(1) Perform the inspection so as to determine whether the aircraft, or portion(s)
thereof under inspection, meets all applicable airworthiness requirements; and
(2) If the inspection is one provided for in Part 123, 125, 135, or Sec. 91.409(e) of this
chapter, perform the inspection in accordance with the instructions and procedures set
forth in the inspection program for the aircraft being inspected.
(b) Rotorcraft. Each person performing an inspection required by Part 91 on a
rotorcraft shall inspect the following systems in accordance with the maintenance
manual or Instructions for Continued Airworthiness of the manufacturer concerned:
(1) The drive shafts or similar systems.
(2) The main rotor transmission gear box for obvious defects.
(3) The main rotor and center section (or the equivalent area).
(4) The auxiliary rotor on helicopters.
(c) Annual and 100-hour inspections. (1) Each person performing an annual or 100hour inspection shall use a checklist while performing the inspection.
The checklist may be of the person's own design, one provided by the manufacturer of
the equipment being inspected or one obtained from another source. This checklist must
include the scope and detail of the items contained in Appendix D to this part and
paragraph (b) of this section.
(2) Each person approving a reciprocating-engine-powered aircraft for return to
service after an annual or 100-hour inspection shall, before that approval, run the aircraft
engine or engines to determine satisfactory performance in accordance with the
manufacturer's recommendations of-(i) Power output (static and idle r.p.m.);
(ii) Magnetos;
(iii) Fuel and oil pressure; and
(iv) Cylinder and oil temperature.
(3) Each person approving a turbine-engine-powered aircraft for return to service after
an annual, 100-hour, or progressive inspection shall, before that approval, run the
aircraft engine or engines to determine satisfactory performance in accordance with the
manufacturer's recommendations.
(d) Progressive inspection. (1) Each person performing a progressive inspection shall,
at the start of a progressive inspection system, inspect the aircraft completely. After this
initial inspection, routine and detailed inspections must be conducted as prescribed in
the progressive inspection schedule. Routine inspections consist of visual examination
or check of the appliances, the aircraft, and its components and systems, insofar as
practicable without disassembly. Detailed inspections consist of a thorough examination
of the appliances, the aircraft, and its components and systems, with such disassembly
as is necessary. For the purposes of this subparagraph, the overhaul of a component or
system is considered to be a detailed inspection.
(2) If the aircraft is away from the station where inspections are normally conducted,
an appropriately rated mechanic, a certificated repair station, or the manufacturer of the

aircraft may perform inspections in accordance with the procedures and using the forms
of the person who would otherwise perform the inspection.
[Doc. No. 1993, 29 FR 5451, Apr. 23, 1964, as amended by Amdt. 43-23, 47 FR
41086, Sept. 16, 1982; Amdt. 43-25, 51 FR 40702, Nov. 7, 1986; Amdt. 43-31,
54 FR 34330, August 18, 1989]
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T-HANGAR LEASE AGREEMENT, ( commercial Unit #1 Fixed Base Operator Limited Service)

This Lease Agreement entered into this ______ day of ____________________, 20____, by and between the Mid-Way
Regional Airport Board, (“Lessors”) and __________________________________, (“Lessee”).
Lessor does lease to Lessee space in Aircraft Hangar No.______ located at the Mid-Way Regional Airport (hereinafter
“Airport’), for the sum of $________ per month, beginning with the month of _____________ payable in advance. Each
subsequent payment is due one month in advance on the 1st day of each month and Lessee agrees to make timely
payment of the monthly rental fee to the Finance Office of the City of Waxahachie within ten days of due date. In the
event a Hangar Lease Agreement begins after the first day of the month, Lessee will pay in advance for the remainder of
that month prorated at published rates, and following month in full. Payments received after the 10th day of the month due
will be assessed a $20 late fee, and $5 per day thereafter until paid. Any payment received by check that is returned for
insufficient funds will be charged a $25 processing fee, and may continue to accrue late fees and daily charges until
redeemed. A payment that goes beyond 30 days past due will result in termination of the lease by lessor.

Formatted: Superscript

Tenants leasing Hangar space will be required to pay one month’s rent in advance plus one month’s rent as a security
deposit at the time the lease is executed. Security deposits will be returned to Lessee within 30 days following
termination of the lease, once the airport manager has inspected the unit and determined that it has been returned in
good condition per terms of this lease..
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Lessee agrees the leased premises shall be used solely for the maintenance and repair of aircraft. Compliance with
Minimum Standards for Commercial Operations for Maintenance providers at Midway Airport must be followed IAW Article
7, Fixed Base Operators Limited Service.
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Lessee shall meet the following requirements with respect to Hangar:
1. Each Hangar will be furnished with at least two fire extinguishers by lessee equivalent to a 10-lb. ABC or better. The
number of extinguishers shall always equal the number of aircraft in the hangar. Extinguishers shall be checked at
least once a year at Lessee's expense by a company designated by the Lessor. Should an extinguisher become lost
or damaged, it must be replaced immediately at Lessee's expense.
2. The following maintenance will be allowed:
a. All scheduled inspections required by the FAA in FAR 43.15. (See attached Exhibit A)
b. All preventative maintenance as described in FAR 43App.A(c). (See attached Exhibit B)
3. The following maintenance will be prohibited:
a. All stripping and painting of aircraft
b. All welding, sanding, grinding or similar use of tools
c. Engine start or run.
4. No flammable, volatile, or explosive materials shall be stored on the premises, except residual fuel in tanks for
operation of the aircraft, and minimal oils, lubricants and cleaners for the conduct of business. . .

Lesee shall not erect, install or place any signs or physical improvements in or about the leased premises without the prior
written approval of the airport manager. Any improvements made to the facility become a part of the facility, and must be
left intact upon termination of lease.
Lessor retains a contractual landlord’s lien on all property stored in the leased premises for the payment of charges that
are due and unpaid. The lien attaches the date Lessee places property in the leased premises. Lessor may enforce the
lien by delivering a written Notice of Claim in person or by certified mail to Lessee’s last known address as stated in the
rental agreement or in a written notice from Lessee to Lessor furnished after execution of the lease agreement. If
Lessor’s claim is not satisfied before the 15th day after the notice is delivered, all property stored in the leased premises
may be sold at public auction to satisfy charges that are due and unpaid and reasonable expenses of the sale.
Lessee agrees to promptly notify the Airport Manager’s office of any changes in Lessee’s mailing address, telephone
number, and/or aircraft number and type.
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notify the office of the Airport
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condition and will obtain aircraft for
such space within thirty days from the
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Lessee fails to obtain aircraft, either
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Lessee acknowledges that the Lessor does not furnish security guards, and Lessee holds Lessor harmless from any
damage to aircraft resulting from fire, explosion, theft, collision, vandalism, civil disobedience, or atmospheric conditions.
Lessee further holds Lessor harmless from any claims, demands, action, or causes of action, or any liability whatsoever,
for injury or property damage resulting from Lessee’s, or Lessee’s agents, employees, or invitees’ use of the airport
premises.

Lessee agrees to maintain insurance for operations and general liabilityand a copy of current insurance is to be provided
to the office of the Airport Manager for attachment to this Hangar Lease Agreement. Insurance requirements shall meet
Article 7 of the Mid-Way Regional Airport Minimum Standards and Requirements for commercial operators, Fixed Base
Operator Limited Service .
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Lessor retains the right to inspect the lease premises at any reasonable time deemed necessary by the Airport Manager.
All hangars are subject to inspection by the fire department of the City of Midlothian or the City of Waxahachie. Lessor
agrees to keep the subject hangar and surrounding area in good repair: however, Lessee shall be responsible for
repairing damages to the hangar and/or surrounding area caused by the Lessee, other than normal wear and tear.
If it becomes necessary for the Lessee to terminate this lease and vacate the hangar, no refund for any remaining portion
of the existing calendar month will be made, unless the hangar is leased by Lessor to another Lessee during the same
existing calendar period/month. Upon vacating the hangar, Lessee shall remove all items, leaving the hangar clean and
swept; and further, shall arrange for final clearance with the Airport Manager.
If for any reason this lease agreement is terminated by the Airport Manager, Lessee shall vacate the hangar within 30
days of notice to vacate.
The term of this lease will be on calendar month-to-month basis, and will automatically be renewed at the beginning of
each month by receipt of payment unless terminated by Lessor or Lessee under provisions of this lease. The Lessee will
be notified in writing one month in advance of any change in monthly rental fee.
Lessee binds itself, its successors, and assigns to comply, at its own cost and expense, with all municipal regulations,
ordinances, and zoning regulations now in force or that may hereafter be enacted with regard to the use of the Airport
premises, including, but not limited to, the Airport Rules and Regulations, revised October 2009, and the Minimum
Standards for Commercial Aeronautical Activities, Mid-Way Regional Airport, revisedFeb 2009, which this lease is
specifically subject to and which are incorporated by reference as if written word for word herein, with regard to the use of
the Airport premises, including present or future regulations. By signing this Hangar Lease Agreement, Lessee
acknowledges receipt of a copy of the Rules and Regulations and the Minimum Standards.
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Venue of this Hangar Lease Agreement shall be in Ellis County, Texas.
WITNESS OUR HANDS this ________ day of _____________________, 20___.
MID-WAY REGIONAL AIRPORT BOARD

By______________________________________
Andy Biery , Airport Manager

LESSEE:
_______________________________________
Type of Aircraft

_________________________________________
Signature

_______________________________________
Aircraft Number

_________________________________________
Home Address

_______________________________________
Home Phone

_________________________________________
City, State, Zip

_______________________________________
Work Phone

_________________________________________
E-mail Address
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_______________________________________
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EXHIBIT A
Sec. 43.15 Additional performance rules for inspections.
(a) General. Each person performing an inspection required by Part 91, 123,
125, or 135 of this chapter, shall-(1) Perform the inspection so as to determine whether the aircraft, or portion(s) thereof under inspection,
meets all applicable airworthiness requirements; and
(2) If the inspection is one provided for in Part 123, 125, 135, or Sec. 91.409(e) of this chapter, perform the
inspection in accordance with the instructions and procedures set forth in the inspection program for the
aircraft being inspected.
(b) Rotorcraft. Each person performing an inspection required by Part 91 on a rotorcraft shall inspect the
following systems in accordance with the maintenance manual or Instructions for Continued Airworthiness of
the manufacturer concerned:
(1) The drive shafts or similar systems.
(2) The main rotor transmission gear box for obvious defects.
(3) The main rotor and center section (or the equivalent area).
(4) The auxiliary rotor on helicopters.
(c) Annual and 100-hour inspections. (1) Each person performing an annual or 100-hour inspection shall use
a checklist while performing the inspection.
The checklist may be of the person's own design, one provided by the manufacturer of the equipment being
inspected or one obtained from another source. This checklist must include the scope and detail of the items
contained in Appendix D to this part and paragraph (b) of this section.
(2) Each person approving a reciprocating-engine-powered aircraft for return to service after an annual or
100-hour inspection shall, before that approval, run the aircraft engine or engines to determine satisfactory
performance in accordance with the manufacturer's recommendations of-(i) Power output (static and idle r.p.m.);
(ii) Magnetos;
(iii) Fuel and oil pressure; and
(iv) Cylinder and oil temperature.
(3) Each person approving a turbine-engine-powered aircraft for return to service after an annual, 100-hour,
or progressive inspection shall, before that approval, run the aircraft engine or engines to determine
satisfactory performance in accordance with the manufacturer's recommendations.
(d) Progressive inspection. (1) Each person performing a progressive inspection shall, at the start of a
progressive inspection system, inspect the aircraft completely. After this initial inspection, routine and detailed
inspections must be conducted as prescribed in the progressive inspection schedule. Routine inspections
consist of visual examination or check of the appliances, the aircraft, and its components and systems, insofar
as practicable without disassembly. Detailed inspections consist of a thorough examination of the appliances,
the aircraft, and its components and systems, with such disassembly as is necessary. For the purposes of this
subparagraph, the overhaul of a component or system is considered to be a detailed inspection.
(2) If the aircraft is away from the station where inspections are normally conducted, an appropriately rated
mechanic, a certificated repair station, or the manufacturer of the aircraft may perform inspections in
accordance with the procedures and using the forms of the person who would otherwise perform the
inspection.
[Doc. No. 1993, 29 FR 5451, Apr. 23, 1964, as amended by Amdt. 43-23, 47 FR
41086, Sept. 16, 1982; Amdt. 43-25, 51 FR 40702, Nov. 7, 1986; Amdt. 43-31,
54 FR 34330, August 18, 1989]

EXHIBIT B

Part 43 MAINTENANCE, PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE, REBUILDING, AND ALTERATION
Appendix A--Major Alterations, Major Repairs, and Preventive
Maintenance
Appendix A
Sec. A43.1

(c) Preventive maintenance. Preventive maintenance is limited to the following work, provided it does not involve complex assembly
operations:
(1) Removal, installation, and repair of landing gear tires.
(2) Replacing elastic shock absorber cords on landing gear.
(3) Servicing landing gear shock struts by adding oil, air, or both.
(4) Servicing landing gear wheel bearings, such as cleaning and greasing.
(5) Replacing defective safety wiring or cotter keys.
(6) Lubrication not requiring disassembly other than removal of nonstructural items such as cover plates, cowlings, and fairings.
(7) Making simple fabric patches not requiring rib stitching or the removal of structural parts or control surfaces. In the case of
balloons, the making of small fabric repairs to envelopes (as defined in, and in accordance with, the balloon manufacturers'
instructions) not requiring load tape repair or replacement.
(8) Replenishing hydraulic fluid in the hydraulic reservoir.
(9) Refinishing decorative coating of fuselage, balloon baskets, wings tail group surfaces (excluding balanced control surfaces),
fairings, cowlings, landing gear, cabin, or cockpit interior when removal or disassembly of any primary structure or operating system
is not required.
(10) Applying preservative or protective material to components where no disassembly of any primary structure or operating system is
involved and where such coating is not prohibited or is not contrary to good practices.
(11) Repairing upholstery and decorative furnishings of the cabin, cockpit, or balloon basket interior when the repairing does not
require disassembly of any primary structure or operating system or interfere with an operating system or affect the primary structure
of the aircraft.
(12) Making small simple repairs to fairings, nonstructural cover plates, cowlings, and small patches and reinforcements not changing
the contour so as to interfere with proper air flow.
(13) Replacing side windows where that work does not interfere with the structure or any operating system such as controls, electrical
equipment, etc.
(14) Replacing safety belts.
(15) Replacing seats or seat parts with replacement parts approved for the aircraft, not involving disassembly of any primary structure
or operating system.
(16) Trouble shooting and repairing broken circuits in landing light wiring circuits.
(17) Replacing bulbs, reflectors, and lenses of position and landing lights.
(18) Replacing wheels and skis where no weight and balance computation is involved.
(19) Replacing any cowling not requiring removal of the propeller or disconnection of flight controls.
(20) Replacing or cleaning spark plugs and setting of spark plug gap clearance.
(21) Replacing any hose connection except hydraulic connections.
(22) Replacing prefabricated fuel lines.
(23) Cleaning or replacing fuel and oil strainers or filter elements.
(24) Replacing and servicing batteries.
(25) Cleaning of balloon burner pilot and main nozzles in accordance with the balloon manufacturer's instructions.
(26) Replacement or adjustment of nonstructural standard fasteners incidental to operations.
(27) The interchange of balloon baskets and burners on envelopes when the basket or burner is designated as interchangeable in the
balloon type certificate data and the baskets and burners are specifically designed for quick removal and installation.
(28) The installations of anti-misfueling devices to reduce the diameter of fuel tank filler openings provided the specific device has
been made a part of the aircraft type certificate data by the aircraft manufacturer, the aircraft manufacturer has provided FAAapproved instructions for installation of the specific device, and installation does not involve the disassembly of the existing tank filler
opening.
(29) Removing, checking, and replacing magnetic chip detectors.
(30) The inspection and maintenance tasks prescribed and specifically identified as preventive maintenance in a primary category
aircraft type certificate or supplemental type certificate holder's approved special inspection and preventive maintenance program

when accomplished on a primary category aircraft provided:
(i) They are performed by the holder of at least a private pilot certificate issued under part 61 who is the registered owner (including
co-owners) of the affected aircraft and who holds a certificate of competency for the affected aircraft (1) issued by a school approved
under Sec. 147.21(e) of this chapter; (2) issued by the holder of the production certificate for that primary category aircraft that has a
special training program approved under Sec. 21.24 of this subchapter; or (3) issued by another entity that has a course approved by
the Administrator; and
(ii) The inspections and maintenance tasks are performed in accordance with instructions contained by the special inspection and
preventive maintenance program approved as part of the aircraft's type design or supplemental type design.
(31) Removing and replacing self-contained, front instrument panel-mounted navigation and communication devices that employ traymounted connectors that connect the unit when the unit is installed into the instrument panel, (excluding automatic flight control
systems, transponders, and microwave frequency distance measuring equipment (DME)). The approved unit must be
designed to be readily and repeatedly removed and replaced, and pertinent instructions must be provided. Prior to the unit's intended
use, and operational check must be performed in accordance with the applicable sections of part 91 of this chapter.
(32) Updating self-contained, front instrument panel-mounted Air Traffic Control (ATC) navigational software data bases (excluding
those of automatic flight control systems, transponders, and microwave frequency distance measuring equipment (DME)) provided no
disassembly of the unit is required and pertinent instructions are provided. Prior to the unit's intended use, an operational check must
be performed in accordance with applicable sections of part 91 of this chapter.
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Via: E-mail to abiery@wmahachie.com

February23,2010
Mr. Andy Biery
City of Waxahachie
13l Airport Drive
MidlothiarLTexas 76065
Re: HangarConditionSurvey
Mid-Way RegionalAirport
Waxahachieand Midlothian, Texas
WJENo. 2010.0848.0
DearMr. Biery:
Wiss,Janney,ElstnerAssociates,Inc. (WJE) is pleasedto providethis proposalfor professionalservices
to conduct a condition survey of a hangar located at the Mid-Way Regional Airport. We understandthe
airport is located within the city limits of both Midlothian and Wocahachieand ihat the hangaris located
at l3l Airport Drive, Midlothian, Texas. This proposalcontainsour understandingof the project, a
proposedscopeofservices,and proposedcompensation.

ProjectBackground
The hangar is a pre-engineeredmetal structure with a clear spanof 100 feet. The hangaris 90 feet deep
andhas a clear height at the centralridge of28 feet. Insulationis supportedby the steil roofpurlins, but
the bolted structuralsteel connectionsare visible in all locations. Adjaceni to and contiguousto this
hangar,there is a 4,000 squarefoot metal building usedas offrce space.
on February11,2010, the north Texasareaexperienceda record snowfall. During or shortly after this
event, personnelat the hangarheard a loud "pop" soundthat they suspectedcould berelated to movement
of the structure. In addition, after the storm, hangar penonnel noticed that the large hangardoon did not
operatecorrectly.

Scope of Services
WJE proposesto perform a condition survey of the hangar to locate signs of sffuctural deformation,
broken or missing bolts at bolted connections,or other disiess that might be related to the snow loading
on February1l and 12,2010. Basedon our initial discussionswith you, we will limit our review to the
9,000 squarefoot hangar. However, it is possiblethat the adjacent4,000 squarefoot office areacould be
added to the survey at a later date. The tasks listed below constitute the various services that will be
includedin the swvev.
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Task 7, Document Review
Review documents that are provided to us including available original architectural and structural
drawingsand any building maintenanceor repairrecords.

Task2, VisualSuruey
Perform a detailed visual survey of the interior of the building using a gas-poweredboom lift, the
airport's l9-foot man lift, and binocularsfrom the hangarfloor. We do not plan to removeinsulation;
however, if we believe this is necessaryto make more thoroughobservations,we will notiS you for
assistance.We will alsoperform a visual surveyof the building exteriorfrom the groundlevel and roof.

Task3, Report
Preparea brief report summarizing our condition survey findings, conclusions,and recommendationsfor
repairs, if necessary.The report may include schematic drawings to further illustrate the intent of the
recommended
repairs.

Fee Estimateand Schedule
We recommendthat a budgetof $10,00be establishedto perform the Scopeof Servicesoutlinedabove,
including reimbursable expenses.Because our services are being provided in support of a potential
insuranceclaim, the cost of our serviceswould normally be subjectto an8.25o/o
salestax. This tax is not
included in the suggestedbudget. If the City can provide us a letter regarding its tax-exemptstatus,or if
you requestthat the City be responsiblefor any salestax owd WJE will not include salestax on our
invoices.
Serviceswill be performed in accordancewith our Termsand Conditionsfor ProfessionalSemices dated
October 1,2009, copy attached.Our payment terms are basedon compensationfor actual time spent at
the rates current when the work is performed and for expensesincuned. A copy of otr rate scheduleis
attached.Reimbursableexpenseswill include costs associatedwith travel, equipment rental and usage,
etc. Where applicable, our standardmark-up will be applied to reimbursableexpenses.Our invoices will
be issuedmonthly. We will endeavorto inform you as the project progressesif it appearsthat the budget
estimatewill needto be exceeded.
Currently WJE is able to begin scheduling the fieldwork portion of this work within two weeks of
receiving written notice to proceed.We anticipatetwo weekswill be neededto perform the investigation.
The report shouldbe issuedwithin two weeksof the fieldwork being completed.

Qualifications
WJEis a professional
firm providingpractical,
innovative,
andtechnically
soundsolutions
to sfuctural,
architectural, and materials problems. WJE specializes in the investigation, analysis, and design of
repain for contemporary and historic buildings, bridges, and other structures. Since 1956, WJE has
completed more than 60,000 assignmentsaround the world for building ownerc, property managers,
corporations, attomeys, university officials, and governmental agencies.WJE employs more than 450
engineers, architects, material scientists, technicians, and support personnel in twenty offices located
tfuoughout the United States.

Mr. Andy Biery
Texas
City of Waxahachie,
February
23,2010
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Thank you for giving Wiss, Janney,Elstner Associates,Inc. the opportunity to provide this proposal to
you. Pleasefeel free to contact us with any questions.If you are in agreementwith the terms of this
proposal, please indicate your acceptanceby signing in the space below and retuming a copy to our
office.
Sincerely,

wlss, JAI\NEY, ELSTNERAIiSOCIATES,INC.

SmitluP.E.
rincipal and Project Manager
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nuterialsfor
field and laboratoryunrk, renbl equipment,
and any fees
adwncedon Client'sbehalfwillbe billedat costplus10percent
andinvoiced
as an expense
servicefee.WJEequiprnent
usedin
fieldor laboratory
workis billedat WJEsequipment
usagerate

in effectat he timetheworkis performed,
schedule
subjeclto
adjustrrentfor minimumor extendedusage.Portal-teportal
commercial
equipment
usageratesarecomparable
to prevailing
rentalnates(ifavailable).
Billirgratesmaybeinoereedannually.
Anysubconhac'ted
selice will be billedat costplus10 percent
providing
insurance
tp subconbact
firmhasin placeadequate
byWJE;otherwise,
thecostwillbe rnrked
@vera(Fdetermined
up 20 percartandinvoixd as an expenseservicefee. Client
agreesto payWJE'shensrnenttimecharges,
atorneys'fees,
at
and oher oeeflses rcsuttingfrom requiredattendance
proceedings,
administative
or responding
to subdepositions,
poenasor courtordenrelatingto fp Projectbutnotfor such
expeffiesatftibutedto WJEs negligentperbrmanceof ils
selbes.
PayrpntforWJE'S
upon
seryioes
is expected
in fullin USdollans
pastduearesubffi to
receiptofhe invoice.
lnvoices
considered
any rclatedatomeys'bes and colledbn expenses.WJE
reserves
tte rightto srcpendib servicesif he Clienthib to
nnke paymentwfien due providingthat WJE gives seven
calendar
days'noticeto Clientas practicable.
In suc'han event,
WJEshallhaveno liabilityto the Clientfor delayor damage
theClient
ofsuchsusoension.
caused
because
6. Termination.Boththe Clientand WJEhavethe rightto
tenT{nate
WJEsservices
for convenience
uponsevencalendar
days'writennotheb the o$er party.In the eventthe Clbnt
terminates
witroutcause,WJEshallbeenfided
to compensation
h ils servlxsando<penses
upto thetirneof suchnotification,
irrludingfees for any fansilbn services,and shall haveno
lhbiligfordelayordamage
to Clientbecause
ofsncirtermination.
7. Reporls, D.awhgq and Work Product WJE retains
oumenhipof repoG, drawings,specificalions,
bst data,
phdographs,
techniques,
letters,notes,andoher workprcduct,
including
ftose in electmnic
brm, it hascreated.Thesedocumenbor parb hereofmaynot be repodrcedor usedby he
Clientbr anypurpose
ofiertun thepurpcefurwhidrtheywere
prepared,
inclding,but notlimitedto, useon otherprc{ects
or
futurerpdificatiorcto frb Proiectwitrout the pdor written
consentof WJE.Uponrequest,WJEwill provideClieniwitha
purpces
copyof doomentaUon
for information
and reference
and bill br suchreproduc{ion
withParagnph5
in accordance
above.Anyunauhorized
useof WJE'sworkproductshallbe at
the Clientssole risk and ClientshallindemniffWJEfor any
llab{ligor legalexposure
to WJE.Tohe e,rtentWJEterminates
itsservices
dueto nonjayrrentoffeesbyClient,Clientshallmt
be entitledto me tte documenbd€scribedhereinfor any
purpGe$fiabo€ver.
8. EruironmentalHazards.Clientacknowledges
frat WJE's
services
do notinclude
thedetection,
investigation,
evaluation,
or
abatement
d environmenbl
conditiorn
ftat WJEmayencouder,
sudr as mold,lead,asbestos,
PCBs,hazardous
substances,
or
loxicmateriabhat maybe presentin buildings
andstructures
involved
in thisProiectTheClientagreesto defend,indemniff,
andholdWJEharmless
ftomanyclairnsrelatirgto theactualor
allegedexistence
or discfiarge
of suchmaterials
throughnofault
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ib
the rightto susp€nd
WJEreserves
of WJEsemployees.
or anyotherdannges,
wihod liabilityfurcomequential
seryices,
nny be erposedto
if it hasreasonto believetrat ib employees
hazardor.rs
rntedabandwillnotifihe Clientin suchevent.
9. DisputeResolution.Priot to ttc initiationof any legal
poceedings,
WJEand the Clio'ntagreeto submitall claims,
disputes,or conlroversies
arisingoul of or in relationto he
shallbe
Sucnnrediation
servkrsproviledby WJEto medialion.
conductedunder he auspicesof the ArnericanArbifatln
serviceor rnedhtuupon
Association
or suchober rnediation
wtrich$e partiesagree.
10.Coveming[aw. Thelaflsof tte sbte whereWJEperforrs
ilsservices
shallgovem.
11. Successorsand Assigns.TheseTermsshallbe binding
successors,
ms(1ns
uponClientandWJEandbeir respective
Neiherpartymayasspn,subconfac{,
andlegalrcpresentatives.
witttoutthepriorconsent
itsresponsibilities
or dreruisedelegate
of tre ofter party,wtrichcons€ntshall not be unreasonably
wihheld.
generalliability,
12. Inswance.WJE mainbinscomrnercial
andemployen'liabilityand
autorntrile,workers'cunpensdion,
professional
lhbilitymveragesunderpolicieswittenby na{ional
evllerrceof
irsurancecaniersratedby he AM. BestCompany,
whictrwill be provideduponrequest.Endonemenbare not
b allouledon WJEs pmfesallowed.Nouraiverof subrogalion
simallbbilitypolrcy.Uponwrittenrcques[WJEagreesto name
general
insuredto the commercial
the Clienta an additional
Any rcquestto add other
lhtility and autonntileooverages.
partiesas addilionalinsuredsnu.rstbe madein writingand is
All policiesare subjectto annual
subjedto certainlimitations.
continrcd
renewal,and WJEwill not underbketo guarantee
policyterm.Excesscoverage
is
coverage
beyod te individual
over prinury policylimitso<ceptfot
availablefor o<posures
proftssional
liability.
13.ldemnity. To tre fullestextentpemittedby law,Clientand
and
WJEeadr4lee to indemniffandMd fie otherharmless,
fromandagainst
agenb,officersandemployees,
fteir rcspeclive
lbbilitybr all directclaims,lmses,daruges,and expenses,
fees,b the e(ent suci claims,
indudingrcasonable
attomeys'
are fa bodilyinjury,sickness,
losses,danuges,or expenses
dhease,dedt, or propertydamageandto he sdentlheyare
carsed by the negligentac6, ermm,or omissionsof the
indemifyirB pa$, and/orhe indemniffingpatty's agenb,
independent
contracton,q subcontractols
offces, employees,
of any tier. ln the eventsuchclaims,losse, damage,or
negligence
of
expersesare causedby the ioint or concunent

employees,
agenb,officets,
ClientandWJE,or theirrespective
of anytier,hey shall
conhactors,
or subcoflhaclors
irdependent
to$at negligence.
bebomebyeachpartyin proportion
by lar, lhe
Tothefullestextantpermitted
14.AgreedRetnedy.
of WJEand WJEs ofrcens,
totalliability,in the aggregate,
agenb, and comultanbto Clientand
employees,
direclons,
or underClientfoi anyandall
anyonedaimingby, lhrough,
includiru,
wihout
u damages,
injuries,
clains,lmses,expenses,
attomeys'
limitation,
hes, adsingoutof or in anywayrelatedto
WJEs seMces,the Proiecl,or tfpse Terms,fiomanycauseor
sttict
including
butnotlimitedto, nEligence,
causes
whatsoever,
lbbility,indemnity
or heach of confac{shallnot exceedan
to be paidunderWJE's
obligated
annuntequalto he proceeds
policyforsuchdairns.lf, foranyreason,
he
insurance
applicable
polcydoesnot prwidecoverage
for any
apdicableinsurance
palthularclaimdescdbed
herein,thenthe liabilityamountshall
hereunder.
nolerceedWJEs feesbr lheswices performed
tort,sticl liability,
ln no eventshallWJEbe liablein contrac{,
incidenhlorconsequential
foranyspecial,
wanangor otherwise,
loasof
suci as, but not limitedto, delay,disruption,
danrages,
pmfib or reveflue,lcs of rce ol
produ4 |ossof anticipated
or increased
experseof
or system,nonoperation
equipment
ormt of
orsyslers,costofcapital,
ofothaequipment
operation
purchase
or poner.
orrephcercntequipment
systems
15.Third-Party
Beneficiuies.NofiirgontainedinfteseTerrs
wi$r,ot a causeof actionin
relationship
shallcreatea contractrnl
favorof, a thirdpartyagaimteitherfie Clientor WJE.WJEs
solelytx fte benefitof
lrercunder
arebeingp€rfonned
services
theClientandno drer entityshallhaveanydaimagainstWJE
of $ese Termsor WJEs perbrnunceor non-perforbecar.Fe
hereunder.
manceofservices
16. EmircAgreementTheseTernstogeherwithanywdfien
proposal
of ffc pailies
shallmnstitutettreefltireundentandirg
and
all priornegofntions
tre Pmiec{andsupersede
concemlng
beftveen
hem,andanyamendrcntor modiwrittenagreernenb
or hese Termsnny be made
ficationto eifter WJE'sproposal
statedto beanamendment
onlybya writeninstumentarpressly
andsQnedbyWJE.
of heseTerms,or portions
17. Sevetahlig. lf anyprovbions
shall
he rcmainder
to be unenforceable,
aredetermined
thereof,
or pofiion
notbe aftcted thercbyandeachrenninirgprovision
thercofshallcontinueto be validand effediveand shallb€
bylal.
enforceable
to frrefu[estextentpermitted
Inc.
EbtnerAssociates,
2009Wss,Janney,
Copyright
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Scheduleof Hourly Time
Professionel Stalf
Princinal

AssociatePrincipal
Senior Associate
AssociateIII
AssociateII
AssociateI

Professional Sunport Stafi

$225.00 Senior Soecialist
185.00Specialist
160.00
145.00SeniorTechnician
120.00 TechnicianII
100.00 Technician I

$105.00
95.00

s85.00
70.00
55.00

From:
Sent:
To:
Gc:
Subiect:
Attachments:

KerryLee[klee@architecturalengi
neers.
com]
Monday,February
22,20101:54PM
AndyBiery
AllisonGanett;KerryLee
FW:as requested
for estimate...
02.19.10
AndyBieryMidwayRegionalAirport
KSL.pdf

DearMr. Biery,
Thankyou for contactingNelsonArchitecturalEngineers,Inc. (NAE) regardingthe evaluationof the metalbuildingat the
Midway RegionalAirpor! 131Airport, in Midlothian,Texas. Pleasefind attachedan engagement
letterfor professional
services.
The estimatedfeeto performa visualevaluationof the structuralframingmembersandconnections
throughoutthe
building,includingidentifuingany damageto the structure,identifring conceptuallyhow to repairanydamage,and
providinga writtenreportof the generalconditionof the buildingis $8000.00.This estimateincludesa truo(Z; person
crew for a ten (10) hour sitevisit, travelto andfrom the site,field supplies,preparationof a writtenreportof findings,and
the rentalof a scissorlift to reach30 feet in height. This fee doesnot includethe preparationof a detailedrepairplan or
engineeringdrawingsfor any damageidentified; doesnot includean allowancefor any destructivetesting,laboraiory
testing,weld testingor inspection,or similar;andtheseserviceswould be consideredadditionalscopeif needed.
Pleasereturnthe engagement
lettersignedby a representative(s)
of the participatingcity (or cities)alongwith the
corresponding
purchaseordernumbe(s) andwe will getthe investigationscheduled.
Pleasefeel freeto contactmewith any questionsor if you requireadditionalinformation.
Kindestregards,
Kerry S. Lee,M.B.A.,P.E.
ExecutiveDirector of TexasOperations
NELSONARCHITECTURALENGINEERS,TNC.
469.429.9000Y oicex2223

From:AllisonGarrett
Sent:Friday,
February
19,20103:42pM
Tor KerryLee
Subject as requestdfor estimate...
Kerry,
Hereyougoabiery@waxahachie.com
Kindestregards,
AllisonGarrett
AdministrativeAssistant

NELSONARCHITECTURALENGINEERS.INC.
.
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